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New printed reports are
accessible at no charge
through our electronic
publications service on the
Internet at http://www.census.
gov/apsd/www/censtats.html .

Don't Forget to
“Renew”!

Economic
1995 Annual Survey
of Manufactures (ASM)
M95(AS)-3. Geographic
Area Statistics. 144 pp. $11.
GPO S/N 003-024-8882-3.
Use form 3.
Current Business Reports
BW-97-3. Monthly Wholesale
Trade: Sales and Inventories,
March 1997. 4 pp. $1.50.
Use form 1.

Current Construction Reports
C22-97-3. Housing Completions,
March 1997. 12 pp. $1.50.
Use form 1.
New products from the

U.S. Department of Commerce
Economics and Statistics
Administration
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

C30/97-3. Value of New
Construction Put in Place,
March 1997. 24 pp. $2.75.
Cite list ID “CRCA” and month
and year when ordering from
GPO. Use form 3.

If you want to continue
receiving the Monthly
Product Announcement
(MPA), you must return
pages 11-12 of the June
MPA. If you haven’t done
so, please act as quickly as
possible. Subscribers we
haven’t heard from by the
end of July will be dropped
from the mailing list. (If you
no longer have your June
issue, return the last page of
this issue including the
mailing label—or a clear
copy of it—with a note
asking to continue receiving
MPA.) Mail your "renewal" to
Marketing Services Office,
Bureau of the Census,
Washington, DC 20233-0800.
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Current Foreign Trade Reports

General and Reference

Population

FT 900-97-3. U.S. International Trade
in Goods and Services, March 1997.
46 pp. $15. (Includes the FT 900
Supplement.) To order, contact
Foreign Trade Division, telephone
301-457-2227.

Census and You, Volume 32, No. 5.
May 1997. 12 pp. $2. Use form 1.

Current Population Reports

Revision to TQ985-96-Q3, United
States Foreign Trade: U.S.
Waterborne Exports and General
Imports, July-September 1996. (One
revised table; Issued May 1997.) 1 p.
To order, contact Foreign Trade
Division, telephone 301-457-2227.
Revision to TQ985-96-Q4, United
States Foreign Trade: U.S.
Waterborne Exports and General
Imports, October-December 1996.
(One revised table; Issued May
1997.) 1 p. To order, contact
Foreign Trade Division, telephone
301-457-2227.

Current Industrial Reports
M3-1(97)-3. Manufacturers’
Shipments, Inventories, and
Orders, March 1997. 12 pp. $1.75.
Use form 1.

Minutes and Report of Committee
Recommendations: Census
Advisory Committees on the African
American, American Indian, and
Alaska Native, Asian and Pacific
Islander, and Hispanic Populations:
December 5-6, 1996. To order,
contact Diana Harley, telephone
301-457-4047. Single copy free, as
long as supply lasts.
Monthly Product Announcement
(MPA), May 1997. 8 pp. No charge.
Use form 2.

International
IB/97-1. International Brief:
Population Trends: India. 8 pp.
No charge. To order, contact
International Programs Center (IPC),
Washington Plaza 2, Rm. 109,
Bureau of the Census, Washington,
DC 20233-8860. Telephone, 301457-1351; fax, 301-457-1539.

P20. Population Characteristics
492. School Enrollment: Social and
Economic Characteristics of
Students: October 1995 (Update). 2
pp. $1. GPO S/N 803-005-00094-0.
Use form 3.

Population Paper Listings (PPL)
For information about the following
products, contact Population
Division, Statistical Information Staff;
telephone 301-457-2422.
PPL-52. Marital Status and Living
Arrangements: March 1995. $28.50.
PPL-55. School Enrollment—Social
and Economic Characteristics of
Students: October 1995 (Update).
$31.40.

Technical Documentation
1996 American Housing Survey—
New York City Housing and
Vacancy Survey Technical
Documentation. $10.
Current Population Survey:
December 1994: Lead Paint Survey
Technical Documentation. 419 pp.
$10.

Data Files
Publication Announcement No.199
Editor – Mary Kilbride
This announcement lists all products issued in May 1997
For a free paper-copy subscription or if you have any questions about
the products listed in this issue, write or call Customer Services, Bureau
of the Census, Washington, DC 20233. Phone 301-457-4100;
TDD 301- 457-4611; or fax 301-457-4714.
For a free E-mail subscription to MPA and other new product
announcements, either (1) access our Internet Web site at
http://www.census.gov/mp/www/subscribe.html#SUB and follow
instructions, or (2) send an E-mail message to
majordomo@census.gov including “subscribe product-announce”
followed by your E-mail address.
To access Monthly Product Announcement on the Internet, the
address is http://www.census.gov/mp/www/mpa.html#MPA.
Address questions and comments about MPA to Mary Kilbride at
Customer Services, Bureau of the Census, Washington, DC 20233;
telephone 301-457-1173.

Data files recently released by the
Census Bureau are
listed below. They
are sold by
Customer
Services (301-4574100; TDD 301457-4611) unless
otherwise noted.
Use form 2.
The cost of new files on computer
tape generally is based on the file
size, with the minimum charge being
$175. The files are offered on tape
reels or tape cartridges.
Data files also are offered on
compact disc—read-only memory
(CD-ROM), a 4 3/4-inch laser disc.
The price for a mass-produced CDROM, prepared for popular files,
generally is $150.
CD-ROMs also can be prepared on
request for other data files otherwise
Continued on page 4.
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Superintendent of Documents Publications Order Form
P3

YES, please send me the following:

Charge your order.
It’s easy!
To phone your orders 202-512-1800
To fax your orders 202-512-2250

copies of Census Catalog and Guide: 1997 at $27 ($33.75 foreign), S/N 003-024-08824-0.
The total cost of my order is $__________. Prices include regular domestic postage and handling and are subject to change.

(Company or personal name)

(Please type or print)

Please Choose Method of Payment:
Check payable to the Superintendent of Documents
GPO deposit account

(Additional address/attention line)

VISA or MasterCard account

(Street address)
(City, State, ZIP Code)
(
)
(Daytime phone including area code)
(Purchase Order No.)

(Credit card expiration date)

(Authorizing signature)

Thank you for
your order!
6/97

Mail To: Superintendent of Documents
P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954
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Continued from page 2.
available only on tape reel or
cartridge. The cost for such CDs is
the same as the cost for the tape
file. The CD files are ASCII copies in
the same format as on tape, and
they are not accompanied by
software. Since the discs are
specially prepared in response to
customers’ requests, orders take
about 2 weeks. For further
information about this service,
contact Customer Services.
Files available on diskette
(“floppies”) for IBM and compatible
microcomputers also are listed.
An ever increasing variety of data
files and product information
(including this publication) can be
accessed via the Internet. (See
“How to Order” section for more
information.)
Technical documentation, included
with each file order, also generally is
available separately. The price
varies.
Free Data Developments booklets
provide brief descriptions of most
files. They may be requested from
Customer Services. Use form 2.

Tapes
1996 American Housing Survey—
New York City Housing and
Vacancy Survey. 1 reel. $175. To
order, use form 2.
Current Population Survey:
December 1994: Lead Paint Survey.
1 reel. $250. To order, use form 2.
Population Projections for States by
Age, Sex, Race, and Hispanic
Origin: 1995 to 2025. PE-45 (Pkg. 3).
Computer tape or cartridge
package, both series A and B, all
states, with components of change.
$250. To order, contact Population
Division, Statistical Information Staff;
telephone 301-457-2422. NOTE—See
Population Electronic (PE) Series,
PE-45, below.

CD-ROM Discs
To order, use form 2.
CD-FTD97-EX-2. U.S. Exports of
Merchandise—International
Harmonized System Commodity
Classification (HS-Based Schedule B)
by Country, by Customs District,
February 1997. $150.

July 1997

CD-FTD97-IM-2. U.S. Imports of
Merchandise—International
Harmonized System Commodity
Classification (HTSUSA) by Country,
by Customs District, February 1997.
$150.

Microcomputer
Diskettes
April 1997 and Historical Building
Permits Data by State, Metropolitan
Area, and Individual Permit-Issuing
Places. Number of diskettes varies.
For the price, contact:
Manufacturing and Construction
Division, Building Permits Branch;
telephone 301-457-1321.

Population Electronic (PE) Series
To order, contact Population
Division, Statistical Information Staff;
telephone 301-457-2422.
PE-43. Net Population Adjustment
Matrix. 1 diskette. $20.
PE-45. Population Projections for
States by Age, Sex, Race, and
Hispanic Origin: 1995 to 2025
Pkg. 1 — Package of 17 diskettes,
preferred series A projections only,
all states, with components of
change ($340)
Pkg. 2 — Package of 51 diskettes,
both series A and B, one state per
diskette, with components of
change ($1,020)
Pkg. 3 — See above, under
“Tapes.”
PE-49. Estimates of Housing Units,
Households, and Persons per
Household for the United States,
Regions, and States: 1990 to 1995.
one diskette. $20.

Online Data
Census Bureau reports and
a growing number of data files
are accessible online via the
Internet (http://www.census.gov/).
For up-to-date information on new
additions to our Web site, sign up
for a free E-mail subscription to the
Census I-Net Bulletin at http://
www.census.gov/mp/www/
subscribe.html#SUB . You also
can sign up there for E-mail
subscriptions to Monthly Product
Announcement and Census
and You.

Selected
Abstracts
This section features
abstracts for
various products
released during
the month or
previously
released
products of
wide interest.

Finances of County Governments
(GC92(4)-3)
Data time span—1991-92 (fiscal
year), with some comparative data
for 1987 and 1982.
Geographic areas covered—United
States, states, and counties.
Subject content—This report
provides financial statistics for the
3,043 county governments. The
financial data reported cover four
areas: revenues by type and source;
expenditures with capital outlay,
salaries, and wages identified
separately; debt outstanding at the
end of the fiscal year, as well as
amounts borrowed and repaid
during the year; and cash and
security holdings by purpose and
type of holding.
Summary data are presented on a
national as well as a state-by-state
basis. Data show by state include
revenue of county governments by
source, percent distribution of
revenue by source, expenditure
by character and object, amount
and percent distribution of general
expenditure by function, indebtedness and debt transactions, cash
and security holdings, revenue and
expenditure of county-operated
utilities, and finances for population-size groups of counties.
Financial statistics for individual
county governments and for “citycounty” units of over 100,000
population, classed as municipalities, are also shown.
234 pp. 1997. $20. GPO S/N 003024-08814-2. Use form 3.

Finances of Municipalities
and Township Governments
(GC92(4)-4)
Data time span—1991-1992 (fiscal
year), with some comparative data
for 1987 and 1982.
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Geographic areas covered—United
States, states, and municipalities and
townships with a population of 25,000
or more.

Summary data are given for the
Nation as a whole in the financial
categories listed above. A table
gives state-by-state summary
statistics of special district
Subject content—This report provides government finance showing
financial data on municipalities and revenues and expenditures with
townships at the national, state, and each subdivided by general, utility,
individual government level. The
and employee retirement. In
financial data include tax revenue
addition, the table gives the debt
by type of tax, intergovernmental
outstanding and the cash and
revenues, and service charge
security holdings at the end of the
revenue by purpose; expenditures by fiscal year. Information for large
function with capital outlay, salaries, individual special districts (those
and wages shown separately; debt
with revenue or expenditures of $5
outstanding; and cash and security
million or more and/or total debt of
holdings.
$15 million or more) is also available
in a tabular format.
Additional data are provided on the
operations of municipal utilities and
168 pp. 1997. $16. GPO S/N 003liquor stores, both at a state
024-08815-1.
aggregated level and on an
individual government basis for
municipalities. Population-size class
distributions are provided for about
50 categories of revenues,
expenditures, and indebtedness on
The products
a state-by-state basis.
listed in this
section are
Financial aggregates, by state, are
among
provided which reflect the levels of
those now in
activities of township governments in
preparation
seven Northeast township states and
and likely to
in 11 North Central township states.
be
available by
229 pp. 1997. $20. GPO S/N 003the time you receive this issue. We
024-08813-4. Use form 3.
have included prices and stock
numbers (S/Ns) for printed reports if
Finances of Special Districts
this information has already been
(GC92(4)-2)
furnished by GPO.
Data time span—1991-92 (fiscal
Ordering information for all the
year), with some comparative data
products listed here will be
for earlier years.
provided in future issues of MPA, or
Geographic areas covered—United call 301-457-4100. Also, the Census
Bureau’s Internet site provides
States and states.
information online for ordering
Subject content—The report presents these products as they become
data on the finances of the Nation’s available. See the “How to Order”
section for more information.
31,555 special district governments.
These special districts are
independent, limited-purpose
Publications
governmental units dealing with
functions such as fire protection,
hospital services, utilities, cemeteries, Current Business Reports
drainage and flood control,
Annual Benchmark Report for
irrigation, soil and water conserRetail Trade: January 1987 Through
vation, housing and community
December 1996
development, and water supply.

Looking
Ahead

The financial data shown are divided
into the following: expenditures with
capital outlay identified separately;
debt outstanding, by purpose, as
well as amounts borrowed and
repaid during the year; revenues by
type and sources; and cash and
security holdings by purpose and
type of holdings.

Current Governments Reports
Public Education Finances: 1992-93
Current Housing Reports
American Housing Survey for the
United States in 1995

Current Population Reports
P-25. Population Estimates and
Projections
Population Projections: States, 1995
to 2025.

Tapes
1995 American Housing Survey
National (AHS-NAT) Public Use Files.
2 reels.

CD-ROM Discs
CD-FTD97-EX-3. U.S. Exports of
Merchandise—International
Harmonized System Commodity
Classification (HS-Based Schedule
B) by Country, by Customs District,
March 1997. $150. Use form 2.
CD-FTD97-IM-3. U.S. Imports of
Merchandise—International
Harmonized System Commodity
Classification (HTSUSA) by Country,
by Customs District, March 1997.
$150. Use form 2.

How to Order
Publications
Most Census Bureau
publications are available
through one of three
offices: the Census
Bureau's Data Preparation
Division (see order form 1),
the Census Bureau's
Customer Services (see
form 2), or the Government Printing Office (see
form 3). The new publication entries in this Monthly
Product Announcement
direct you to the right
source by specifying the form to
use or specifying another office as
the source.
As the forms indicate, both Customer Services and the Government Printing Office (GPO) accept
phone or fax orders when you
charge to VISA, MasterCard, or a
deposit account. GPO also
accepts the Discover card. Both
offer express service for off-theshelf products for an extra charge
when you order by phone.
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Generally, if you order 100 copies
or more of a publication sent to
one address, you may take a 25percent discount.

Computer Files
To order data files, use order form 2
or order by phone or fax, unless the
entry gives other instructions.
Technical documentation
accompanies each file, or it often
may be ordered separately, using
form 2.
Files on computer tape are offered
on tape reels or tape cartridges.
The tape cartridges are IBM 3480
compatible (operable with
StorageTek 4780 tape).
When mass-produced, files on
CD-ROM (compact disc—read-only
memory) also are listed in the “Data
Files” section earlier in this
publication. Customer Services
offers priority service for off-the-shelf
products for an extra $25 fee when
you order by phone or fax.
Other tape files can be produced
on CD-ROM by special order for the
price of the tape. See the discussion
under “Data Files.”
Some data files are available on
diskettes for IBM and compatible
microcomputers.

Internet Access
Many reports and data files are
accessible, in whole or in part,
online through the Internet. You
may reach our Internet site via
these protocols:
World-Wide Web: http://
www.census.gov/
FTP: ftp ftp.census.gov
For information about our new
CenStats electronic subscription
service on the Internet, see page 5
of the June MPA or visit our site.
The Census Bureau also offers on the
Internet, at no charge, all printed
reports issued beginning January
1996. The URL is http://www.census.
gov/prod/www/frames.html.
For the latest online information
about Census Bureau products and
how to obtain them, try CenStore
(http://www. census.gov/mp/www/
censtore.html). If you have
technical questions, you may E-mail
them to webmaster@ census.gov.

For Further Information
Customer Services staff (301-457-4100; TDD: 301-457-4611) often
can be of assistance. Staff at census regional offices also offer
guidance and assistance to data users. They maintain a collection
of Census Bureau reports that you can consult. To learn more, call
the information specialist at these telephone numbers:
Atlanta, GA ......................................................................
Boston, MA .......................................................................
Charlotte, NC ...................................................................
Chicago, IL .......................................................................
Dallas, TX ...........................................................................
Denver, CO ......................................................................
Detroit, MI .........................................................................
Kansas City, KS .................................................................
Los Angeles, CA ...............................................................
New York, NY ....................................................................
Philadelphia, PA ...............................................................
Seattle, WA .......................................................................

404-730-3833
617-424-0510
704-344-6144
708-562-1740
214-640-4470
303-969-7750
313-259-1875
913-551-6711
818-904-6339
212-264-4730
215-597-8313
206-728-5314

Other Useful Numbers
Age, Proof of ....................................................................
Agriculture ........................................................................
Business .............................................................................
Catalog and Guide ........................................................
Census and You ...............................................................
Construction .....................................................................
County and City Data Book ...........................................
County Business Patterns ................................................
Foreign Trade. ..................................................................
Governments ...................................................................
Housing Census ................................................................
Housing Survey .................................................................
Internet ..............................................................................
Library ................................................................................
Manufacturing .................................................................
Population ........................................................................
Press Releases ..................................................................
State Data Center Program ...........................................
Statistical Abstract ...........................................................
TIGER Products .................................................................
Training ..............................................................................

812-285-5314
800-523-3215
301-457-2668
301-457-1204
301-457-2822
301-457-4602
301-457-1166
301-457-2580
301-457-3041
301-457-1489
301-763-8553
301-763-8551
301-457-1242
301-457-2511
301-457-4587
301-457-2422
301-457-2800
301-457-1305
301-457-1171
301-457-1128
301-457-1305

For a complete telephone contacts list, phone 301-457-4100. Or go
to this Internet address— http://www.census.gov/contacts/www/
contacts.html.

